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that within thirty
of the
approval
ED- hill, the governors of the two
territories shall respect ively call elections for submlttlug the questions of
statehood, The voters of the two
shall vote sepai"itely and
iiiiloo shall not be consume! ed until a
majority of votes in each territory ere
cast in ijiri aiiiriuauve.
inn uikci"
ttftcltucy appropriation bill was laid
'before the senate and read at length.
Deficiency Bill Passed.
wasnington, u. v., reuruary
deficienthe
The senate
BiKerjfield Mm Who Maintained cy bill and passed to urgent over un.
adjourn
agreed
.
Monday,
Lonj Silence Speaks Up.
Patterson Dsfsatsd.
Washington. D. C. February 9
out
California Senator Now in the Penitentiary senator Patterson moved to strike
of the deficiency bill the provision
Avenget Alleged Insult to Hit Wife.
abrogating' the eight hour law upon
the canal zone. He urgned that the
provision was adverse to Americans
San Francisco. Cnl., Feb. 9. A ape as well as aliens. Patterson's amendcial to the Examiner from Ijou Ange- ment eliminating the provlxon which
les Bay that Charles E. Eliler, wbo abrogates the eight hour law in the
Vone was defeated without dlv
was Uot Just above the heart In Bak- canal
litlMl
ersfleld on December 7 last, lias arRats Bill In Senate.
rived there and broken his Ion si
D. C. February 0- .Washington,
.
lence regarding the shooting and
. .
.
.
made the following statement
,
"Until now I have refused to say
?e
who -- hot me. It has been a debated
the house yesterday. It Is
auestion whether it was done by some
that the Hepburn
one interested in the Qoebe) murder generally conceded
A four ntndtflPBttnna
litll
nnlv
with
case of Frankfort, Ky., in which I
am accredits with having. been an will have a majority report when the
committee votes next Friday,
important witness, or State Scnutoi
Philippine Bill Paaaad.
or
Kinmon8
tsaaeraneia.
A
M
t
rtasningion, u. v,., rvDruary
ne men goes on 10 say.inai amnions shot him, for an alleged Insult The house passed the bill revising the
to Mrs. Emmons. Emmons is now Philippine tariff by Increasing the
serving a term in the state peninten duty on European made cotton goods
tiary, having been convicted of bood-tin- and decreasing the tariff on shoes.
at the last session.
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Indiana Meeting at

Danger of Revolt
Against Castro

uty

every iirnicaiian pinnis io a large
and enthusiastic meeting ' of Indian-ian- s
at the city liall tonight. IiCtters
have been received from all over the
territory from Hooslers who will be
nnaoie 10 nuena nut wno senn tneir
beFt wishes and have asked that thetr
names bt on the roll as charter members. The meeting will be called
nromntlv at eight o'clock ; and the
organization work will Immediately
inere win oe several snon
oejtm.

Willemstad, Island of Curacao.
February 2. A traveler who arrived
said
here to dav , from Venezuela
President Castro i busily engaged in
nllsting troops and preparing for
war. Information from the best sources Indicate the people do not support Castro .and' there may be a re
ta rtp.
v.ilt mhAn tha Pvonfli lilncl-nrlp

.
, ...
,
cia.rea.
Well posted persons express
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nan lonight

the
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senwuj
will
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ball.
The La Vegas symphony orchestra
was used last night, both on and off

me stage, and performed capital
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DOUBLE HANGING TO
TAKE PLACE IN GEORGIA.
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In character
portrayal was excellent
as the erring guardian.
The three settings of the play are
handsome, the most vffoctlve being
prolmbly the night scene at A hunt
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Body Found Frozen so Hsrd in Duluth That Knives Could
No lmnrtttifi!i. Pmt
Mnrtem
Mike
OrrWrl
.
VU W
'W f W Wl
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firiffln, fia., February 9. ArrangO'
incuts have been completed for a Freight Train Runs Away and En
.
T
W
mwwVWV
double hanging to take place here
gine and Thirty Can Pi!U?.r
'
'
tomorrow, tne first legal execution In
...
this county in nearly forty years
.
Number of Pennsylvania Mines Forced to Suspend WorK on Account The condemned men are- Ralph Miller Enjineer and Pircman Badly Hurt and
aim win ureer, ooin negroes. Mi$now Still Pilling and Showing
of Hcyy SnQW
Two Kitting Men Btticved to be
ller killed his uncle, gsm Jones, near
.
, .,
Orchard Hill, last summer, while
Under Wreck.
Greer's crime wns the murder of another negro. Caesar Gresuaui, followDuluth, Minn., February 9. Froieu Kill valley. Trains were from thirty ing a quarrel.
Tilnlilflrl Till Phriirirv ft Thfrftf
so hard that sharp
knlv.es ronld tlllnilttJ tn un liiini- In A tmlitv Mild
cars
and one engine are piled up In
inuKe no impression, tne baly of tho city suburban trolley service is
a
..1
Murtln Hrnrkon. lli'B in an linderia
a
uroKtHi nmwH tit iiuriyt itn. nuwn
badly crippled.
er's shop la this city. It was found
wtit' nn fftA aitomitt Pa follivtaarl u ml
Jn a ,now drtft ouuid
the city rros- Mahanoy City, F'a., February 9.
all traffic Is blocked as tbe result of
A
BUUIV M the Several collieries
,Ctt
la thlst region were John
a freight wreck this morning.
convicted
of
murder
Conley,
body thaws sufficiently a post owr forcod to suspend today on account
.
,.m
ri1 ne
iu
A certificate of of the heavy snow fall during the In the first degree, tor the killing of
tern will be held.
viikiiiiht iomv eonvrui 01 .L
on
account
on
the
the
train
of
grade
deposit for $1(MI and $108 In eah night. Trolley traffic is completely James Redding near 'Questa,
Taos
brakes refusing to work, and tbe
were found In the unfortunate man 1 tied up. A work train on the Maha
will
at
hang
Tno, February viniu inn nn,i h uuiiufb .uv um
.
11
ri.
tl county
i
pockets.
1A
nivision
noy anu iiaminon
M....I.M.A..
ft........ AH J
at a trestle on a long curve at the
Trains Crinpled.
Lehigh Valley railroad Is tied up in .
The engineer
nuv
uv
1110 seuv- - base of the mountain.
wuum
uuwuiuin
from
a
this
9.
a
Snow
cut
uhort
distance
place.
Reading,
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.
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.
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the
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with
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L
way
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any
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More man a 1001 01 uow ivu .n.i lenrrvinff out nf tho Hunlh
to me aepm 01 eiiii incnes leu
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sm
Amoll
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trtifa Kki.Imm
runnltv
no
of
abating.
signs
lng the night throughout the Sehuyl- shown
Conley Is now In the Jail at Taos missing and it. is feared are under
awaiting the day of execution. His tne debris. The train waa a Callfor
'
attorney is still in Santa Fe but t at In f sii It ltoin
day admits that all hope of saving
his client's life has disappeared. When PATRICK KEEPING UP
THE FIGHT FOR LIFE.
asked regarding, the case, Governor
Hagerman aald;
ew jora, reu
"The Conley case was brought to
wnetner Aioert
b T. Patrick, under sentence of death
aner
"'.'enuuii
in
m
imnieuuueiy
'
rail
aal
Morristown, N. X, Feb.
med the duties of governor. Slnca for tbe alleged murder of William F.
.".
ft
. nave
.
..
..
Vow
Dp John '
...... VmV V V , Fb . U'"'''
Mrs. Richard McCurdy are going to
i
eareimiy iisieneu. to sn Rice, the Texas millionaire, ta to havl
John
to
,h08e who came to me , rpKard to an w trial will probably be known
Paris to live and wlU glv,np their Vanderpool. family physician
"
A. McCall,. former president of the;ne M(Mw whetnep
they were n080 within a day or two. The motion for
homo In South street' Their serranU
New York Life, says idcCall is ser,..wno ,leslr(,d (hd gentt.nce commuted a new trial, on the ground of newly
have been told that their servfees ously 111 of liver trouble, ana wnue
op onT,oa0(, BUh a(,tion.
discovered evidence, is returnable to-will not be required after March he i in no 'immediate trouble, he will..., have conBvUte(, with attorneys AU .4,1
fCI.A nilnl..al irrhlf n A iiMvail ,.n
n .
HQ y ...v .n.
l(VU Wl
.
:'
''!
1st..
probably be 111 for a long time.
mm men in wnom i nave me greap the motion Is substantially, that the
est confidence and who have absolutely no interest In the case, regard- - show that Mr Rice did not di of
I 1 VI CUV
bum iiiv 1 iuj.;vviss
Ing the points of law involved; I have chloroform lmlsoning but Instead,
'
reart thft ev1dnc as presented by died a natural 'death and that Jones,
XKe
NtfW
CstnUtTP
Ynrk
VniMl JI16 IIUJIW IV VOpiUlC. IHW
l)0(h Bldeg 8l the trial. As a result, tbe valet, since bis releatre bere, has
.'
II have reaehe4 the conclusion that made many statements, all of which
be Jt.lfl4 n any way appear as sworn affidavit. U that
'
On ol the cleverest 'things about; strong character and brilliant mental
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Life Insurance Presidents
Still in the Public Eye
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adult
would not only nnw ihHr
youth but go hark to the bottle. .tat?
of Infancy, However, It may b u
sumed (but the eiiltlvatu solar plcx
us may l
dfpindtid on to exiitlsa
some Judgment tu lln mutter, vtu

With medicines a with other thins;, the surest test of
worth is the length cf time they have the confidence of
the j.tdc. The efficacy of S. H. S. ha b?n thoroughly
and so successful has it Wen that
vtrt
Iirslav itbyinexperience,
known and most widely used 1'UhmI
the
niuedv in the world. For diseases audi as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula
(skiu Disease. Sort an J Ulcers, Contagious liloodl'oison, and other UouUet
due in an impure ami poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy a ta w
promptly and thoroughly as does 8. 8. 8., and thousands throughout tin
country, curd of null diseases, are daily recommending it to other ahui
HAYS CZCh
l.ulv afflicted. ITS fCniY YEAZ3 CF
IOHTY YCAZ3 CFCLTS. 8. 8. 8. is a Hood purifier of the lichen
tnkr.containinif propertieaneoeRsary tocurel)loKl troulltof every thararttr
Unci which make it the greatest of all tonics.
into the blood And di i vet
It g
out any and all impuntieM, ami make this stream or lite strong ana Healthy
made entirely from roots
and w hen this is done distasecannot remain.
lieiiw and barks, chosen lor their healing, purifying and huildinir-uproper
ticH, jt dwa not injure any of the delicate organs or tisanes of the body as d
those medicines which coutain Potash, Mercury, Arsenic or other harmful inin
tral, but f nres safely aswwell as permanently, 8 8. 8. reaches
end inherited cases on hich the ordinary Sarsflpiirillns and tonics have nt
eflVct
It is no experiment t use 8. 8. S ; it is a remedy with a record,
lias proven its worth and ability by its fvrty years of cures. If you need l
Mrfvj remedy begin the tine of 8. S. 8. write us alKuit your case and let oui
(hybiciaas advise you and Km) hook on tl.e blood; no charge for either.
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Dying a Bad Habit Declares
Dr. Rounds a London Physician
0i

wall Round, a medical practitioner In Ixmdon, claims to have
trtlscovcied how to live forever hat
rltiK accidents.
As ho is only forty
yeiirs old himself it can not he sail
that In his own person he offers even
presumptive evidence of the truth of
bis theories. Rut that Is no reason,
Hr.

-

lie thinks, why ho should not start
a lot of other people living forever,
and he bos just confided to the public
the ' thing can be done.
'According to Dr. Round, dying is
imply a "bad racial habit" which
we have all not Into, and should strive
our utmost to get out of.
"At a matter of ract, he said, 'we
each have the free will to create our
own ideal of longevity, and accord Inn
to our faith it will be done unto us."
ThnaA Tallin rminnl ntimtor
fulth
enough to persuade themselves that
tbey cannot go on living indefinitely
,
should endeavor to emulate
who, Dr. Round reminds us,
live to be 9C9 years old.
"Surely," said the doctor, "that is
A better Ideal that the current three
core years and ten, and equally
Methn-aelah-

,

.
And if people can't, convince them'
selves that they may equal Methur-

-

selshs longevity 'record they mlnht
fix their ideal on 'Moses, who, accord
ing to scripture, "was one hundred
and twenty yearVord- when he, Uod;
his eye was not dim nor his natural
force abated.
The thing to be fought aglnBt and
eliminated, Is what Dr. Round ealls
the "death Infitlnct." That, it appears,
is something which has bmm transmitted to us by our benighted'
.V

,

who,
tr.-- et

r.z-- :

bwause 4hy olwervod

J

-

:..;t.t.f

t

ting rid of this death instinct and lay,
Ing the foundations of perpetual life
a great deal depends upon getting
the solar plexus to believe in itelf
properly.
Most people in America first heard
of the solar plexus through Hob Fit
a mnionn. who knocked out Corbett by
larding on tl tt portion of his anatomy
and thereby won the fistic heavy
weight championship. But, according
to Dr, Round, there is a deal more
In the solar plexus that Rob Fitsflmmonjf ever found out. It is the
"abdominal brain."' It controls the
'sympathetic or involuntary nervous
aystem,". which has a whole lot to do
with the emotions. And the men who
get it to obey the behests of the
brain, working harmoniously with U
Instead of kicking against it; may, If
Dr. Round's discovery amounts to any
thing, live long enough to beat
record out of sight
"The disease of every day life," said
Dr. Round, "are the solar plexus' at
tempts to throw off effete poisonous
matter from system and so right
a wronga former sin against ourselves thst we have knowingly or unknowingly committed an! at the
same Urne by painful symptoms give
us a friendly warning that we are
.

,

misconducting the Internal affairs of
the body, and should, therefore, set
our bouse of flesh in order."
Bo the Important thing Is to so
train and treat the solar plexus that
It won't give In when old age and
.
The solar plexdisease tackles
us, the doctor tells tis, is remarka-blamenable to suggestions.
will." he says, "carry any sugs
logical conclusion
gested Idea
(that is evidently wnat It did when
FltiHlmmons hit it so hard) Bml by
means of the sympathetic nervous
system, It will tend to rebuild the
body according to the logical result
deducted from tho accepted sugge
tlon."
According to Dr. Round we should
flaht shy of burials. They convey
suggestions that are bad for the solar
plexus. . We should avoid also "read
Ing tales that end badly, or witnessing maudlin dramatic tragedies, or
recapitulating them in our thoughts.
In fact, such. mental virus, which is
the expression of morbid minds,
should be. aa noxious drugs are,
marked with a poison label in the Ip
tereat of the unwary."
"We are also," says the doctor,
"suggestable when eating and drink
Ing, as our attention is, or should be,
at these times fully occupied, with
At
nothing to spare for
meals' tbere ought to be a cessation ot
all unpleasant discussion In fact, tho
letes said the better.
"So, when assimilating food and
drink, we should, as far as In our
power lies, have congenial surroundings, and think our highest thought,
and- in this way salt our. bread with
y

it

to-il-

.

self-defens-
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,

our--own-

.

btmt Mtmht,"
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easy.
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mortality are easv. Rich and poor
alike can practice them. We can
even utilise our olfactory organs to
koep ouf solar plexi up to the mark.
"Smell, amongst all our senses."
he sa'ys "seems to be the one with
the longest memory! for associated
ideas. Tbus we can also make the
sense or smell chosen ideal with a
paf Icnliir odor. For instance, write
on Incense paper, "Health is natural,"
or some other affirmation which you
wish to impress on yourself, ignite
the paper and hold yourself la a mentally relaxed, passive condition, .then
perfume will tend to convey the associated suggestions to your solar
plexus."'.
: The
best time, says Dr. Round,
for conveying life renewing Impressions for the solar plexus is on
awakening or falling asleep. As one
of the menns of attaining perpetual
life he advises hanging on the wall
near the bed a placard! containing this
Inscription In white letters on
black background: "I feel and. look
younger day by day."
This should be looked at hard just
before going to sleep and Just after
waking in the morning. If the solar
plexus should carry out the suggestion
to its logical conclusion It would fol
low that In the course of a few years
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VISA! DAILY OPT 3
of lb tin bid wtiier. heats a hasty re- l r, ui.
It Is to ertcspo the too pressing atiemion of Us to that the octo
ilU pOKMCSHt:, lIlU MIWI T Of CliaUlll'i
lik color to conexpoml wlih that t
Us hiirruundlngs.
life Ineurame company has
A fc)wl

(tmottu'l.

taken action which indicates thst
"temperance" has money value, It
has undertaken to Insure members of
a temperance 'soclwty composed of
railway employes for 4 per cent lens
than employes who are not members
of If. For soimt time pul BwUs ue-- .
cident insuruncu company has given
total abstainers a reduction of 10 per
cent in iusuraiice rales. Ho well sat1
fled I the company with result
that after January 1. linn!, It will
make the reducttlon to total abstain- ers IS per ceut.
U hits been said that women are
not mathematicians. That assertion
Is disproved by the fact that three
women are cnmiped lu the work of
making computations for the naiitleul
almanac bureau, under the direct
control of Him navy department. Them
are Mrs. Elisabeth Hrown
women

If pimple got Ilia living forever habit
arid eonttuiii'il to rear chlldieu mid
teaeU them the trick, It lit ohvloii
that Ionic before any leached Methuselah's age thin earth would become
so densely populated that it would
be Impossible, to move around without treading on somebody's tau'ff, and
the MtrtiKKlo fur existence would lead
to tiulvcrnal cannlbulisr,).

Aciine

I

UNO 6INQ PRISON
MAY BE ABANDONED
New York Feb. It. The abandon
merit of the state prison at Ring Hlng.
which has been uudor discussion for
years, now appears a certainty In
view nf tl.e recommendation In the
reiiort Just made to the governor of
the state prison Improvement, commis
sion. The prison, which has been In
a century, Is by
existence for
,

ID HUSCLIS,
WINS, SCALDS, ETC

Herman-Herrer- a

Bout On Tonight
I)s Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 9. "Kid"
Herman and Aurello Herrera In a
bout is the magnet that
twenty-rounIg expected to draw the patrons of the
Pacific Athletic club to the ringsldo
tonight. With the near approach of
the date Interest In the battle has
became keen and there will doubtless
be a great crowd on hand to see the
two fighters battle for supremacy.
Expressions of confidence emanate
from both training camps today. With
both men fit as the proverbial fiddle
(he contest h expected to be one of
the liveliest seen hereabouts In a long
whllo. Herrera, by virtue of his
of "Voung Corbett," hast won a
largo following and much money is
being chanced on his victory tonight.
Herman, on the other hand, possesses!
youth, stamina and skill and bis
chancesNof success are thought well
of by many close critics of the game.
Added Interest is given to the bout
by the fact that the winner will In all.
DtotaMUty b i&ateW ,i meet, rmo

two-third-

d

1700.000.

s

.

PENETRATES tha Poras. loatana tha Fibrous Tissual rro- a frta circulation cf tha Blood, giving tha Musdta natural
tlasticity.

-

OF PARALYSIS
W. 8, BsUsy, P. O, Tree, Teiss, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with psrslysis ia
her arm, when 1 was persusded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin

eruptions.

USBO

ALWAYS

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c end $1.00

CO
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
S.
ST. LOUIS, U.

A.

OLD AND RXCOMM2NDID BY
CENTER BUOCK DRUG COMPANY.

ern Canada. This i regarded as the COTTON ASSOCIATION
ASSEMBLES AT DALLAS.
most, Important move tnls road has
made In years, for U gains an outlet
at the head of Lake Superior and
DaHsS, Texas, February
places Itself on a par with the Great
to the call of President R. T.
Northern and Northern Pacific in Milner of the Texas division of the
competing for this traffic.
Southern Cotton association the exec- It is said that there are now more utive committee of the state organization G.000 laborers employed on the tlon assembled for' a meeting today at
extension of the Florida East Coast the Oriental hotel in this city. The
'
railway, from Miami to Key West, and meeting will last several days as
every few days tralnloads more of some matters or unusual importance
to the growers are ,to be considered
laborers are arriving.
and acted upon.
In
to
increase
the
the
Owing
of automobiles and the fact
that the railroads expect these ship- - Mr. Willard W, Edwarda a well
ments to Increase the Pennsylvania! known business man of Artesla was
railroad has ordered a special car de-- j married In Roswell Wednesday to
signed for the carrying of automo- Miss lva Witt, a city official of that
thip-ment- a

biles.

place.

.

.

The McAden Cotton mills of
N. C, has decided to build
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger of Roswell is
a library for the benefit of the mill gradually recovering from what has
,
employes, and a fund In stocks and been a most severe attack of
securities has been get aside to mainand which leaves him
tain the institution.
rather badly crippled up. .

Mm,

i

It does the work."

ONCE TRIED,
BEST LINIMENT OS) EARTH
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

.

The St. Paul, Minneapolis & Sault
Ste. Marie railroad (the Soo) will this
year build from Duluth west, 200 miles
to connect with Its main line to the
wheat fields of the Dakotas and west- -

do-fe-

subduss Inflam-

stops Irritation,

motss

Industrial and
Financial Notes
The Colorado, Oklahoma k South
ern Railroad company has been Incor
poratcd in Oklahoma to build a line
from Shreveport, La., via Oklahoma
City and Thomas, Okla., to Dalhart,
Texas, a dl tanco of 470 miles
The substitution of electricity for
steam as a motive power Is under con
sideration by the Canadian Pacific
railway, and to that end the officials
of the road are in consultation with
experts as to the advisability and
probable cost of the change.
Owing to the shortage of the cotton
crop and the consequent falling off
In the seed yield, over
of
the cotton seed oil mills of the Mlsa- i88,ppl Vaey haye
c,oged
The combined bank formed by the
merger of the Citizens bank and the
Southern bank of Savannah, Ga., Is
the largest bank between Baltimore
and New Orleans, being capitalized at

tha

AN ANTISEPTIC

mation and drives out Pain.

ldvls, who Is resiKimlble for muny
of the Important tables giving the
declinations of the sun, etc., by which
mariners steer their courses, and
Mlsa Janet McWilllnms and Mrs. It
F. H. lledrlck, who have done much
mMrtant work for the almanac.

far the best known in the western
world. Within Its walls many men of
note have suffered fin their crime,
Many murderers have died there
those of early diiys on the scaffold,
the latter ones In the dreaded electric
chair. Its death house, a separate
group of tiny steel cells, has held men
who madtt desperate legal fights for
life. Homo of them were successful,
anions: them Roland U. Mollneux. Its
best known Inmate at present Id Al
bert T. Patrick, who' Is making the
same fight for life that Molineux
made and many believe that Its result will be equally successful. Today there are nearly 1500 inmates In
the big prison. Among them are financiers, corrupt politicians, dishonest
lawyers, murderers, and thieves bill
and little.

m rsxvMATWH.cmsFAiw,

ClJllfc WOCKUS. OLD SOKES, CORNS, BUN
ions, caLls, BRUISES, contract
UNI BACH, Stiff JOINTS, fKSSTIO FEIT,,

sciatic-rheumatism-

rvfi

Gleanings and Gossip.

that in
cases of solitary. Imprisonment
he found 18C Insane persons.
Owlli, the Welsh bard, ha Just fin-- ,
ished to his stlasfactlon a sermon on
which he has been enagaged for 13
years.
..'.'.'.-- .
shoo of
The old style
Spanish origin has nearly disappeared In Mexico, having been replaced by
the America lasts.
Great Britain and Ireland export
every year about $25,000,000 worth of
is shiplinen goods, of which
ped1 to the United States.
Lyons, In the valley of the Rhone,
In France, Is the largest silk manufacturing center In the world, producing annually about $80,000,000.
Mme. Bernhardt's pet superstition
"Neer twice without a third time,"'
That is the reason she avoided Rio
Janeiro on her recent. South American trip, having twice been injured In
A Russian alienist reports

2421
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look through the var- SHIRT WAISTS
ious departments, whether
.
all
in
the leading styles and in need of anything or not.
colors.

one-hal- f

:

i,

you need shoes get the
Ultra Shoes for Ladies,
Crossett Shoes for
and the Little Giant for
the children. We have them
and they can't be beat,

IF

that city.

The Almaden mine In Spain produces
cent of all the quickabout 50
silver used 'In 'the world. The mine
has bem worked for more than 800
years.
Two Chinese newspapers published
dents to witness the recent army
in Shanghai, gent speelnl
irespon- maneuvers In north China
It was
the first appearance of the Chinese
special correspondent.
Tha hnlr tt rnlililta nn.t nthor nnl.
miifs in Russia, is converted into
bowls, dishes and plates, which are
valued1 for their strength, durability
and lightness. The artte)g are sltn-- i
liar In appearance to varnished
leather.
Athens, Greece, has mnnv fine!
biUlAtngs,'but the provisions for flRht-n- i
fires aie movt, Inadequate. The
fire brigade consists of men detailed'
front the reaitlnr army, who, In addition to Clothes and keep, get only 10
cent a week!
Vlh reference to the engngemnet
of Mlis Alice Roosevelt, the Ixmdon
Express says: "In the United States
Mlis Roosevelt Is known as tho 'Amp- rlrnn princess.' and her doings occupy
mere pnce In the New York papers
than Is needed here to record the ac
tion of the entire royal .amUy."
Conger eels hunt for, the octopus
and when found,' proceed to browse
on, its limbs. The octopus tries to
hu t I he slippery, slimy conger tlsht,;
but In vain, add, finding It limbs;
growing less, discharges Its Ink in
the face of the foe and under cover

pr

j

TKtJR stock of white goods

Uy was never more com-th- e
plete and we pride
our-me- n,

selves in saying that you will
not find a neater line any-a- ll
where.

y

ij
!

will show more styles

rrAr0r

this line it will pay y oS to
look over our stock before
.

I

you" buy.
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RAILROAD NEWS

VC6AI 0411V OPTIC

COULD NOT REST

r"gr tiMiotmttuimUl trulit

Unusual Damage Qaim Because Bad Hay
Is Shifted to Top of Car and Shipper

NIGHT OR DAY
With Irritating Skin Humor

Wholo

itched All
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out

Wonderful Result From

ShtHHTn of all Boru of merchandise' because thl city I the l'st shipping
and produce are not alow to turn to j point lit the southwest."
APPLICATION OF
.
the railroad coiupunleB for recompenso
tor tianmges to fretuht In tranuit.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Grasshopper Engine.
, whether these
(lungers ho ivul or Im
Trainmen ou litcomtug IVniiMylvanlu
aginary, and the freight department trains the other afternoon, vay the
"I am never without ftitfctira
of all railroads have to employ quite New York Sun, passed the word, "The and Cuticura Ointment since 1 Snap
trie!
a corpg or men to look aftev these grasshopper is pulling
the ytllow them lust summer. A Unit the hitter
claims and see that they are adjust bird."
part of July my whoki Unly liegu to
Itch. I diil not take tnnrh notice of it
ed satisfactorily,
,
It was not, as some persons took it, at
first, but it begun to get worse all the
But perhaps the moat unusual claim a story of unseasonable weather conami then
time,
began to get iuway
Tor damages of this sort which
has ditions. It meant that locomotive No, and tried ail kinds of baths and other
ever been filed against any railroad 3004, one of the queerest looking ma remedim thut were recommended for
kin humors; hut I became worse all
In the country for loss to the
shipper, chines that ever pounded rails, had
auu in mis case, hardly through dam- gone into regular service at the head the time. My huir began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the tiuw. Kp
age to goods In transit, U one which of the chrome-colore"Fast Flying cially
at night, just a soon m f would
has been presented to the freight de- Virginian" express of the Chesapeake
get in bed and get warm, my whole body
partment of the Atchison, Topeka ft ft Ohio railroad.
would begin to itch ami my, Anger nail
Snnta Fe.
No public announcement haa been would keep it irritated, and it was not
Some time ago a man la Osage made of the completion of the en- long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
City shipped a carload of hay, ten gine at the company's Juniata shops, Kemedie, and I did, and
tl fins
tons In all. to a buyer In St. Joseph. but the employes had been waiting to cation helped me wonderfully. appliFor
He had bargained to get 7.60 a ton see It with eager Interest, so when about four weeks I would take a hot
for this hay, but on Its arrival there the Virginian reached the Jersey City bath ovenr night and then apply th
the man to whom It was consigned re. terminus everybody but the passen- Cuticura Ointment to my whob body;
I kept getting better, and by the
fused to accept the hay at all. Fin-air- y gers flocked over to look! No. 3004 Is and
time I used tour boxes of Cuticvra-- I was
- She has Just a
as
as
the
he agreed to give $5.50 a ton for
biggest.
big
entirely cured, and my hair .stopped
11 and this
price was accepted reluo. rudimentary cowcatcher, and all the falling out, but I continue to we the
reCuticura on nnr scalp. It keeps aU dan'$ntly. The consignor claims that mechanism, the eccentrics, and are
druff out and scalp is always clean. I
tire railroad company Is responsible versing links, usually concealed,
always use Cutieum Ointment on my
outside
drivers.
of
the
of
The
for this dwindling In the
rocking
price and her
due after shaving, ami have found
of
a
like
the
limbs
levers,
great
asks them to settle for the difference.
nothing to equal it. 1 will never be
According to the statements made giant Insect, gave rise to the nick, without H." K&Buwkenship, -name.
1:) the papers filed
31 N. Del. 84.,
by the consignor to
The arrangement gives more space Oct. 27, W3
. substantiate his claim for
litdknapoha, IncL
damages he for boiler
room and heating surface,
loaded the car by placing two tons of
spoiled hay on the bottom and eight a problem In the' latter day develop
10
ment of trains, both heavy and fast
tons of good hay on top.
"She was built to surprise some
"I have used Cuticura Ointment for
It seems that the cat. In which the
of infants, and as they grew
chafing
who
said
the
had
folks,"
engineer
had
been loaded In thla manner
hay
older all akin diseases were given treat-me- nt
3004.
on
been
No.
saw
a
"I never
big
became out of order on the way and It
with that and the Cutnrura Soup.
was necessary, when the car reached engine start so quickly three or four I never found it necessary to call a docTopeka, to transfer the hay to an- - exhausts and she's going a mile a tor, as these Remedies are a sure cure,
'
other car. Of course the men making minute. She'll surprise them all right if used as directed. 1 ant glsd to recomto aU mothers." Sincerely
the transfer were mere railroaders when she's worn smooth, but eighteen mend tliern
Mrs. F. A. Kennard,
yours,
hours
to
is
Chicago
pretty good going June 21, 1905.
and not used to stacking a car with
St. Paul Park, Minn.
v
tl thM.ii.hm,
rutleuM NaM.4Hnhiu.fit. and I'lll. mrm
liay In the proper manner, and they as it Is."
shifted the load In the easiest possiTMaikd ttm, tim laVaia lac U AW
Hitchcock's "Private Car."
ble way.
J. R. Hitchcock, of
Superintendent
Naturally, as they dumped the hay
has a new private car or a daily average of eleven cars from
from the disabled car to a serviceable the Santa
Chicago, St. Louis and Missouri River
one. the eight tons of good hay went In which he is traveling over the
points through to San Francisco, Los
Is
SI
Efernar
ino
It
(IJvitUon.
f
to the bottom, and the two tons of bad
Angeles and Portland. This extra
cars
unlike
quite
private
ordinary
hay landed on top. It reached St. Jo
through car service win con
now
ordinary
a
used
as
result
by officials, and
veph in this way and the moment The
tinue from February 15th until April
men
other
the
section
and
employees
consignee saw the hay he refused to
the line keep a lookout for 7th, the close of the colonist period.
accept it because the bad hay on top along caboose No.
CSC.
freight
led him to believe that all of It was
The Yellow Fever Oarm
is now the superinten
For
that
spoiled. He was finally convinced by dent's
haa
car.
been discovered. It bears
recently
private
the consignor that there were eight
Mr. Hltchcock'c car was recently a close resemblance to the malaria
tons of good hay In the car but he retaken by Chief Engineer R. B. Burns, germ. To free the system from di
fused to pay for any of It at a price of
(he coast lines, for an extended trip sease germs, the most effective same- greater than 15.50 a ton, although the
through Mexico. In the hope of bet- dv is Dr King's New Life Pills. Guar
original bargain called for $7.50 a tering his health. During Mr. Burn' an teed to cure aU diseases due to maton. ....
absence Mr. Hitchcock is making use laria poison and constipation. 25c at
Now the shipper became convinced, of
the caboose, which he has fitted up all druggists.
evidently, that if the hay had been In a very comfortable manner for
delivered in the way it was originally
A deal has
been
getting over his division.
consummated
loaded the bad hay would not hare
S. Price Henry of Artesla
whereby
been discovered and he would have
becomes owner of E. N. Skaer's four
To Be Almost An Air Line.
received $7.50 a ton for it. He sets
Considerable significance seems to thousand dollar residence in the Dialr
out these beliefs and facts about the
be attached in railroad circles in Okla- addition of Artesla, and Mr. Skaer
loading of the hay in his complaint homa to the recent purchase by the gets Mr.
ranch house two
for damages and Insists that the San- Santa Fe of the Rock Island stub line miles southHenry's
of that town.
ta Fe should pay him the difference from Bucklln to Dodge City, in view of
between the price he had bargained
Laa Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at
Its recent acquisition of the Denver,
for and the price he received. It Is Enid & Gulf.
If Is pointed out that Optic office.
clear to him that he would have re- the
BuckllnDodge City line forms a
ceived the bargain price If the comRed Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
natural part of a connection between
pany had reloaded the hay In the "way Kiowa, the present D., EL ft O. ter be curwd In much less time when
it was originally intended. And he is minus, and the Santa Fe main line,
For sale by all
promptly treated.
In
Just a trifle
the
d

-

HE

III

0EXQ)

F.

generous
making
He does not ask the company
to reimburse him at all for what he
lost on the two tons of bad hay. All
that he wants Is $16 damages, or the
two dollars a ton he lost In the good
.:

hay.
-

and materially reduces the distance druggists.
to make such a connection. With the
building of a line from Kiowa to Bucklln the Santa Fe would have almost an
air line from Oklahoma points to Den
ver and the west.

,toh

wy dully

MYEnmca D. & R. Q.
System
Advertisements In this column wilt
Fe
Branch.
Santa
be charged for at the rate of 8 cent
CUSSIflEO

psr hn
line

RAKT HOUND,

Body Affected -S- calp

Loses Thereby

claim.

Santa He Time Table.

par Insertion or 20 cents per

psr week, Count six words to
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WANTED.
uo p. m,
I
No. 1 Ar
p. m.
IVpsriM
ttt...f,V
..
... 4:10 p m
Antinito
Lr
t;4Apm. liwt Lv
No. T Ar
U p, m. )
Dm
.... 6;UI p. tu.
... Lv... 6:40pai
id)
,.Alino
IM
m
.
.
ft
exfrf I.v .t'utolo
WA.NKD
Position as clerk by
Lf
N, Ar.. ..440 p, in. I Ifeiwita
p.m.
Hftm..SiU...Lv.. l'oUi rH'.. l. .ll:Uftpni
.
W:0pm
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull- perienced salesnutn, spealvlug English. f aifttn . 4u Ar . .pMovor ...... Lv. t W p at
and
German.
care
Address
Spanthh
$.
man train with dlulng, observation
240
Trlaa stop at Bmhu4o for dinuov whsss
aud buffet library oars, unsurpassed Optic.
tootl masts ar wrrwl.
OOMMBCTICKt
WANTED Plain sewing.
Child
equipment and service.
At Aavmllo for Durantco. silvartoa, and la-tNo, 2. Atlantic Eipress, haa Pull- ren's clothes a
perlulty. Ready
luadtata iMlnta.
Al Aiamoas for Danvar, Paablo and In lar
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-cu- o made underclothing and ouby clothes. niadlnu
nulnu vis afthar tha (landurd
Mrs.
J.
125
A.
Colorado
II
Grief.
u via Lk Vata Pimm or tha narrow mum vis
'phone,
and Kansas City, and a tourist
HftlkU, ruaklns tha antlra trip In da llU and
11 08
car for Denver. A Pullman car for lied., Bridge street.
MMMing inroush ih tmmmmm tdmymi t arsm,
nlao for all points on Crwada branok.
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. ArFOR RENT,
8. K.BOOran.CsP.4,
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., conOsatsr.uolo
6v
necting with No.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. In
leaving La Junta
A.a.BAastr.
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00 quire of R. T. Long, at Graaf 4k Hay- a. m , Colorado Springs 5:36 a, m wards.
25 1
CHIOULI TO CANYON.
Denver 11:30 a. m. ,
FOR
RENT Two housekeeping
No. $, Kansas City and Chicago Ex92
rooms, wltth 'phone.
Tllden
Tho Street Railway company kat
press, has Pullman aad tourist sleep- avenue.
.
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arestablished tho following aa tho nor
rive at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
FOR
RENT Three unfurnished maaent ackodulo to OaUUaa eanytn
and rotum:
log with No. 603, leaving La Junta rooms. Apply 50$ 6th street. - 1 40
Week day time table, ear No,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
FOR RENT Oae front furnished Lt. Santa Ft DopoU
Lr. Canyon,
p. m., Colorado Springs 3: SO p. a..
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
5
1:48
00 a. m.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
11:01
10:30 a. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, haa Pull12:25
11:40 a. m.
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas city
All arrangements have been com1:43
1:00 p. m.
Is the connection from all points south pleted for the establishment of a new
3.C5
$:ID P. m.
of Albuquerque.
Dost the local work national, hank In Portales, Roosevelt
4:35
3:40 p. m.
InIt
la thought that the
from A!anqurqu to Raton.
county.
6:03 P-l:iS P-No. s, California LimUea, has aam stitution will be ready for business
N The Sunday time tabla to tho tamo
about the beginning oi February.
equipment as No. 4.
at above with tho addition of a 1:40.
No. 1 has Pullman tmd tourist sleep3:00
and 4: to p. m. car going, which
no
aa
Red Cross Eas
good
Nothing
ing cars for southern California. Tali
a 40 minute service after 1:00
gives
Blue.
tho
laundress.
All
Dellghta
train does the local work from Raton
groo'clock
Sunday afternoon.
cers toll
No. 4 Ar . 4 40 ,m,
No.
Ar, ..
p. hi.
No.
Ar
!:;'&. m.
No. Id Ar.. IS;,V p. m,
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to Albuquerque.

No. ?, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
haa PulTmao and tourist sleeping cart

for northern California polnta, and
Pullman ear far Et Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Doming, Sliver City and all polnta la Mexico, Southern New Mexloo and Ari-

A very pretty home wedding took A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PUC33
place Wednesday evening at the resiItching. Blind, Blooding or Protrn.
dence of II. Chllcoat at Roswell. The
brtdo was Mis Abbie L. Tult and the ding Plies. Your druggist will rotnrn
groom H. 8. Queen, both of Queen, money If 'PAZO OINTMENT falls to
o 14 days. 508.
cure vntt !
Ouadelaupe mountains.

zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. This tram Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque. .
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Oran

1

t44t4MO)

Want Anything?
Do you know that when you want to sell or buy
anything, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
the best place on earth to get it is in a

C. the
son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Orove of Artesla
died Monday morning of membran- our croup, and was Interred Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. J. C. Gago officiating.
d

A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Chnrch Bclalr, Ga ,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a God
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff Joints, and complete phy
sical collapse. I was so weak It took
me half aa hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have just walked three
miles In fifty minutes and feel uke
walking three more. It's made a new
man to me..
Greatest remedy tor
weakness andatl Stomach, Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. Price 50c.

Nowspapor's Vant Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

4

it to bring people to your store to inspect your wtm. A $25XX)
advertisement in The Optic might not tell Dollar's worth of goo&
to a reader, but it will certainly cause irony to csk to fee chowo,

Special Cash Sale
SflTuOAY,

r ED

10

The claim has befn considered so
RAILROAD NOTES.
That Will Save You Monty
unique by the freight department that
it haa been turned over to the legal
double tracking of the railroad
The
department for consideration.
across the Isthmus Is progressing rap- Potatoes, 18 lbs., 25c.
Idly, and It Is expected that both
Sugar, it lbs.. $1.00.
" Look
For Mexican Trade.
tracks will be ready for service in .25 lbs. corn meal, 65c- - '
.
George H. Hibbard, general passen July. Steam shovels are being utilSwandown flour, 60 lb. sack. 11.25,
iter agent of the National Lines of ized In cutting the side embankments,
Diamond M Flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.25.
tourlct cars each week
Mexico, is In Kansas City making ar seventy-seveLiberty Bell flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.50.
rangements with the southwestern
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60. .
roads for passenger traffic from Me
8 bars of soap for 25c.
Gradually the work of installing the
bonus system In the metal working
lean lines Into Kansas City. Mr.
30c and 35c
announces a mrechant's rate departments of the Santa Fe shops at
which is to go Into effect this month San Bernardino Is going on, but It Is
for the benefit of the merchants of not expected that It will be in full RICHMOND'S
CASH GROCERY
Mexico, who may want to patronize working order before March 1. The
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
Kansas City wholesale houses. The report that the company Is having any
rate for this class of passengers will trouble In Inaugurating the system
of the regular fare. Lines Is denied by the officials
be
funning from Kansas City to the bor
Iron ladders are being placed
der of Mexico will make the same
rateThe rates will be In effect Feb- around the round house,. machine
March
shops and car shops of the Santa Fe
ruary 310, February
at Needles. They are on a plan slmi
March
' This Is the firs, time such a con lar to the ordinary fire escape lad
cession was ever secured by Mexi- der and will he very convenient and
can merchants on the Mexican rail weful In case of fire around the shops
as the fire department will not be de
roads.
"This rate will mean much to the layed by the hook and ladder com
wholesale trade of Kansas City." ald pany getting their ladders In, place
Mr. Hibbard. "It will bring most of Needles Eye.
,the merchants along the National
The Western division of tho Santa
Lines of Mexico to Kansas City to lay
of
Pe
has begitn the operation of Its
In their stock
goods. Formerly
be
to
trains
been
have
Europe
by a complete block system.
going
they
cause the steamer lines offered a rate This Includes the lines from NVwton
which made the fare cheaper to to Dodge City, a distance of 167 miles.
Europe than It was to the United Both telephone and telegraph are used
States. The merchants have been with Instruments In each station and
asking for this rate for a long time, operators are on duty both day and
but the roads would not grant it. night. The first day proved that the
The roads in the United States have system, was a good thing and that It
been willing to make the rate. This will aid In the operation of trains.
- rate will bring merchants from ss far
' In
Best
Sign of
anticipation of a very heavy
south as Vera Crus and theCity of
east-thfrom
of
movement
this
all
onlat
from
and
spring
throughout
Interior. The rate will bring nun- - era points to Colorado, Utah and the
rireda of merchants from Mexico Into Pacific coast, the Denver ft Rio
the United States. The greater nunv Grande has arranged for no less than
ber of them will come to Kansas City seventy seven tourist cars each week,

7f;c. Cu'o

CSp Co
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your clerks do the rest. Gel busy end try to 'dispose ef thst eld stoelt
during this month. No one wants to carry over his eld Hock, Ad'
ertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire ef your ctere.
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain, country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. D. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
,'
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.

'
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A. M. Cleland. General Paxsenger Agent,

St rani,

Minn. "Wonderland 1906," for

2E

Sli Cents Stamps.
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the job
mix caucus has beenthegiven
democratic
control
to
of trying
senators.
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Ten - ww
jcafresstnanlUndell
a little alow In getting In his
anti-rail-

road pass bill.
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Wt btcapa are again fashionable tor
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The president believes that the In-- '
dlsn should be tven a "rfQuare deal."
'
IJe nag appointed one of them a cadet
at mat Point, i,f.?v:'K;'"
.

i

'.

4
1

V The poorest gre the greatest wast- rsV Cptla Ja one of the poorest na
tions. tousUs people spend 120,000,000
a year id lottery ucseis.

pletely whether Senator Tatterson Is
political life. One muat
admire hta brilliance and ability, but
(here Is always room for a lurking
suaplclon thst he is at all times ready
to harp on the atrlngs that chord. with
popularity and, beyond question, he H
exceedingly fond of playing to the
galleries. Mr. Patterson has dori a
lot of wabbling around politically,
from democrat to populist, from popu
list back to democrat again, from democrat to socialist, and now he shows
strong symptoms of becoming repub
lican. A man who changes his mind
honestly, and then changea his practices to suit his mind Is to be admired,
but
various chapters In Mr. Pat
terson's political lire afford ground
fof ilewlng hia changes with a degree
of auanlclon. But Irrespective of all this, the
from" Colorado Is now preaching
a doctrine to which the people of the
United States can afford to subscribe
heartily. Whether democratic or re- paklleaa. whether 1n congress or con- veniwn or primary, the pfrty caucus
m su in TBRuncaiioas make for cor
ruption, tyranny and subversion of the
Interest! of the people. It prevents
the expression of the honest views
of the Individual, enables the minority to rule the majority, and put Into
tne hands of autocrats and bosses an
Instrument that has been wielded frequently of late to batter the' strong
foundations upon which '.American
freedom and American liberty and
American
are bullded.

6

AND LICENSEL
nl White
Only Click
Funeral Cars In

Us Vegas

US

SON

EMBALMERS
'
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.

Colt

GixtK St. Opposite City Hall.

Phon

258

VISAS

CS000, WLIV 0, 65
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PELTS A SPECIALTY

BAIN WAOON

Now.

There are many alleged cream of
tartar baking powders upon the market
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon
; analysis, to be alum powders in disguiasj. '
They will net make wholesome food.

(

.

Brovvne & Manzanares Co

,

CLEVELAND'S

PROBLEM

13.35(6 1$5.50;

lit

Even grafters and
OF IRRIGATED FARMS.
Tom Johnson's Ideas are cogent,
have their uses. How would the newslucid fnd incisive, whatever the topOne of the most Important prob- ic of which he treats. A
paper Jokesmtths And the magatlne
body of minlems arising In the administration of isters
edltora do without them?
made a communication
recently
the Reclamation Act Is the determina- to him about the enforcment of laws
Havana baa our sympathy. One of tion df the slse of farm units oh the srainst
liquor abuses, gambling, and
New York's whilom biggest gamblers projects that are under construction
Mr. Johnson redisorderly houses.
I preparing to introduce the Cubans by the government, The law
provides plied that the initial history of cities
to an
akin game Joint.
that the land to he Irrigated shall be wai for a reform wave to include a
subject lto entry, in tracts of not less formal crusade against vice, without
The difference between a vulgar than forty nor more than 160 acres. even
temporary improvement.' The
bribe and a friendly profitable tip on As the intention of the law W to pro- evil Is scattered through
the city and
the stock market la plain to some men vide a homestead sufficient to support hidden, not removed. The police
court
a family It is necessary to carefully dockets are choked, delay is inevitaof prominence, if. not to everybody,
examine the conditions that will
ble, and in the end most of the cases
There are justifiable indications of
.the settlers upon these areas are dismissed. The mayor of Clevebucking against a system of education While the ,sl2;e of a farm unit will de- land has used a different method. He,
that turns out graduates who cannot pend to a certain degree upon local has not spent bis ..strength In eeeur
peu words in common everyday Use conditions, there are some general Ing legal convictions. He has prac
considerations that are of
Im- tically Wiped' Out gambling by merely
If all the freight carried by Ameri portance and must be takengreat
Into ac- keeping a policeman at the door of n
can railroads during 1905 were on a count, Not only must the character house, to make It
unprofitable, or,
Mingle train It would be long enough of the soil be a criterion, but
weight when tnle falls, breaking down the
to reach from the earth to the moon. must be given to the character of the door and destroying the unlawful par.
setter and his opportunities for mak- aphernalla Instead of keeping It for
Some of the magazines are trying ing a livelihood. It Is not enough to evidence. The most dangerous sa
bard to beat the yellow journals at say that the Irrigated farms should be loons have been stamped out by flml
their own game. As long as there limited to the size of those In particu- lar ' proceedings, thle
Is a paying demand for such stuff It lar are
where agriculture Is highly ones being unmolested1, even If open
will be printed.
developed and where the farmers have at forbidden hours; and the third
acquired "an unusual amount pf skill evil has been mitigated in the same
If crop statistics are to serve no and experience. The determination of spirit. The improvement under this
better purpose than to help specula- the farm unit must depend on the re' system In Cleveland haB, of course,
tion, It might be wise for the govern suits to be obtained by the average been made possible only by the exist
ment to save the large amount of rarmer. The unit should be of such ence of ah able and honest city gov
slue that wastefuf or slothful methods ernment... Mr. Johnson appeals prl
money tney cost.
he also offered
or agriculture will not be
encouraged. marlly to results, but
Democrats of the wild and wooly but account should be taken of the to the reverend gentlemen whom he
brand, will not take kindly to the capabilities of the men who are going addressed the philosophy which un
ouggestion that Prof. Wilson of io setne mon the, Itindi. In short, derlies his whole procedure. More
Princeton University be their .next the size of the unit should result In men, In his opinion, drink because
'
tne most .advantageous development they are miserable than are miserable
presidential candidate.
.V.'
,
o
or me agricultural and Industrial re because they drink; and women who
live on vice do so usually not from
We don't know whether Theodore sources of the country.
cholcs
but. from the pressure of con
Cooaevelt win go Into the senate or
The sixe of the Irrigated land de
elsewhere when he leaves the White Pends upon the crons whleh mat h ditions. To reduce poverty therefore,
House, but wherever he goes we Are grown upon it, which in turn are gov by making opportunity more even'
Mrs that be will do a man's work.
erned by the climate, soil, water sun by the abolition of unjust privilegeCleveland
of
to
the
that
mayor
slogan
ply. transportation factmipa
th. u
Government control of railroads has acter of the surrounding country, snd ever returns.Collier's for February
been In operation in Canada for more most Important of all, upon the class 3. 1906.
than a year, with satisfying results to of farmers on the land. Forty acres
Ue people and the railroads an un or land properly handled are nrobablv
The
answerable argument in favor of the suflclent for th support of a family
Hepburn bill.
in any part of the west, provided the
head of the family possesses the reNEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Had democratic senators been teek quisite knowledge, nkfll, and
Industry
Ing to demonstrate that their party Is to make the land produce Its best
02H
bankrupt In principles and wisdom crops every year. The average Amer-lea- Atchison
they could not have done It mor ef
mi,
farmer, however, ii apt to lack New Tork pfd
i.v
Central
fectively than by opposing the presl one of these three requisites, particuPennsylvania
oenis thoroughly American Santo larly when entering a new country. 8o. Paciao
He must snend several years learning Union Taoific,
Domingo policy.
multi-millionair-
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UNDERTAKERS

WOOL HIDES,

CHICAGO.

NEW MC.XICO

J. C. JOHNSENx

can be depended upon always to niake the food light
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years
in the finest leavening preparations, v

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

V

v.

LAS VEGAS

It's all in the hahing pode

te

k

t

JEWELER ANl 1 OPTICIAN

arc light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,
The same
bitter, unpalatable
flour, butter, eggs and sugar arc
used: what makes the difference?

T,

("Tit

-

i

need it. Any quantity

MANITAC

i

--

It la a case of "the pot calling the
kettle .black" when , Caatra charges
mace with being a "bluffer."

) AUD SILVER

? Send it to us, we

H-

honPHt In hi

100

,

New Mexican.

And to tell tho truth whe
GRAHAM McNARV, Editor. fecta ouraelvea uttd not our cuemloH,
Mr.
PatterHon'a
poHltlon U sound
tUBSCIIIPTION PATH.
whether It refers to a republican or
democratic caucus. We hove never
DttLlVaKKU MV CAHRIKK Oil MAIL
been able to make up our mind rotib
IV AOVAKCR
.......
SBMntb.
fhrw Mnotba
li Manilla

m

old

(J

JAMES

. V

I

Price far
Highest Civ sh or Trade

I'nttttd 8t4ion Senator ThoniM M
PatttrtMin h vtrslnlng his dwmociV.lc
string unit It may break wln Uat
no deinncratic
He want
fiprl(l.
caucus domination upon Important
questions that affct the welfare of
the whole country. To tell the truth
aud httiu the dfvll, this la rather a
good move on Mr. f'uttcrac n's part.

'well-behave-

8t

lambs,.

ivuoLEon l c

$7.35.

$3.23

t luis Wool.
Louis, Mo., February

onoosno

Wool

9.

feteady, unchanged.

Chicago Markota.
Chicago, 111., February 9. Whea- tMay 85
.
July 84
Corn May 44; July 44 4
,Oats May 30
July 29 8
Pork May 15.12
July' 15.
Lard May 7.80; July 7.90..
.
Ribs May 7.97
July
3--

1--

3-- 8

3--

1--

1--

3--

2

1--

New York Metal.
New. York, February 9.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wotyi Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Amol Soap Alwara on Hand

,

Iead and

copper quiet, unchanged.

On Riilrotd Track.

St Louis Metal. .
St. Ixuls, Mo., February 9.
ter steady, 6.92.
,

Lts Vejxi. New Mexico

.

Spel-

loMMAIblAfPIUi

d

10
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OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

EMBROIDERY!

,

.

r

I

-

-
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VERY SPECIAL SALE
One week, commencing Monday, Feb. 12, ending Saturday, Feb. 17.
we offer at

Markets

33 Per Cent Off
the regular prices of our entire stock of embroidery and insertion. '

n

f

HE coming spring promises to be THE embroidery eoason of the year; We ihave
very lam caleotion from the best ittaIr,eWmroi:i?,,-.?jx compiato uue oi suipie emDroiaery. ssverstcd ificwi.' jyo Dl
new and beautiful effects in nainsooldJDBo ,stfrfa "i,5r
on
patterns on 224nch cambric for corcot covers
and flouncing. Allover embroidery for waists

,

O ..."

congress no longer furnisher all
iu
muaemeni aesiren in washlnr
too. At least, we so Infer from the
announcement that a sort of Imitation
of Coney Island, without the oce

to beusUslahd thet:

By the time Chicago gets

that ex
'
clusively
hospital it is
building ready for use, it fashionable
h

physicians can be depended upon to
ihave a supply of exclusive complaints
ready for thlr wealthy patients.
-

Becaute John D. Rockefeller's exact
whereabouts was unknown to the public for a few days was no reason for
nnyone to suppons thst his wide-iwake agents would fail to grab any
tiling due the Old man.
)

Myron MeCord, the
t, tm was nominated

rider,
yesterday for
i Hector of cuntoms, Is a politician,
firrft, last and all the time, hence It Is
oot surprising to hear that he is one
of ih few Arlzouam who support the
joint statehood movement.

oragrw

rn

nA'aVirttiVrl

'jf

as thi.
.V
later. FuW'
acrea
t
snppoil
nave neon tinni
'i
years and in the best
jwost. or, tne reclamation Droiects
are at considerable distance from cen
ters of population and established
markets. : In snch cases the farmer
will find difficulty In opening a new
marktt for his products, and It Is
likely that during the first year of his
residence he win receive minimum
pricei for his crops. As practically all
the Irrigation works will be completed
by the time he commences to harvest
his crops, there will be no sale for hav
and grain to contractors. .Matwoli'a
Talisman.
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A

fiance at the financial advertlsina
columns of the newspapers shows
the activity even prodigality
f the
stock market sharks In work Ins; that
w l profitable of all veins tho gull
ible public.

ipW :t.ow; .ridcrudid
'
steady.

Native

4.00I6.00; southern steers.

Cat-. - 200

steers,
83.25

and yoking.

southern cows,
2.25ff $3.6(1;
native cows and heifers, 12.25?! $4.90;
rtockers and feeders,, $3.00 $1.50;
bullM. $2.r.O$5.00;
calves. $3.oor$
$7.25: western steers,
$3.60f $5.60;
western fed cows, $2.60 $4.00.
$4.75:

.

Shesa Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 3.000, steady. Mut
tons. $4.nniJj $3.V: lambs, $5.75(9 $7.10;
ranee wethers, $V60(9$C15; fed ewes,
$l.6'fi$S.25.
Cniane Livestock.
ChlcaRO. 111., February
!att1e
receipts. 2,000, strong. Beeves. $3.fi5
fi6.30; cows and heifers. $1.5011 $4.S5;
stockers and feeders, $2.M$1.40;
Texans. $n.f,5(B$t.0.
.

CMeagn St'eefl,

8heep receipts,

7,000,

steady. Sheep,

,

y.
1

ad'
t9fT

:

45c patterns, sale price... . ..30c
27c
40c pattesns, sale price
35c patterns, sale price
,

SM-..-

5

CcHy Pcrchsatrs Oct

"

..... .23c

30c patterns, sale price
20c
25c patterns, sale price

'20c patterns, sale

ftSlV CCCD3
AZniVtZO DULY

16

price....

.13c

15c patterns,' sale price

... X . 10c

12c patterns, sale price... ..8c
10c patterns, sale price ..... .7c
!
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unnuisimnblo

and

injuries

Uvathv; nut ono In' live of tho ian
that play foitbul bovei'ttl Knuouii season eocape without lujury properly
called not l(iu, and uf the twenty to
thirty lckel players who play, hurt!
tnrrtiiKiiout tne seaiton hardly a man
The public
eicunoa t,r!ou lujury.

r.

WAKING'S. 519 Sixth Street

CAPITAL PAIO IN

iresldnt

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK IPRINQEK,

0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

o

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

0

o
o
aao
ao
o

0. T, HOSKINS, Csshlsr.
r. t. JANUARY, Asst Cashier,

Vlct-Preilden- t,

concentlng tlic
beeu yV
number and gmi)' of thvse Injuries,
H. COKe, President,
H. W. KILLY, Vies Prssldsnt
p. J. HOIKINa, Trfasvrfr, .
thtj pivvallluj practice among coaches.
and placers havJr.j; Zva to coocenl
PAID VP CAPITAL, SJO.OOO.OO
,
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project. Tim cars HhniiM ho running
into Cluiarroo by the 4th of July naxt
and into Elizabeth town ry the 4th.
oue yw later. The Moreno and Ilaldy
districts are still waiting for the boom
blu considerable development work in
under way. At Ilaldy both the Old
RvM CMvt tDi Az,ec properties' are
"ln
worked, getting out ore and
exuding development work. On the
Copper 1'ark, Mr. Preston and ao-tu!hvs two shifts at work driving
contract and taking out some

TO VISIT IN CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mra. T. IX Bum of TUrra
Amaillla, and the Misses Margaret
and Knima Rurna were in Santa Fe!
rtriuxn on their way to
thev will SDend aev
California.
t
oral months. Mr. and Mra. Hurna are ore at the development work pro-athe Palace hotel Miss Margaret tresses. On the EllaabetLtown aide,
Tunnel and Captain
Is a gurst of Mlaa Otero and Miss
Kmiua a guest of Mra. John u. mo-Fi- 8a well's property are pushing (level
v

cls

hr.

DP

The party left the city last

opment work tod both prospects are
getting long tunnels Into the hills.
Red River Prospector,

even-

ing.
UILDINQ IN IANTA

Ft

There are a number of new
Ing under contemplation In Santa Fe
and vicinity, but their erection la
being delayed because of the fact
that contractors are unable to aecure
the necessary brick. This valuable
building material la being manufactured at the territorial penitentiary In
large quantltlea, but the orders are
so numerous and coal so hard to get
that bo new hornet can be filled for
some time. Aa the aummer season is
preferable mi a building time, the new
structures will probably be completed
by nett winter. A large quantity ot
brick will also be needed for the new
open house. Superintendent If. 0.
Buraum gives assurance that several
kiln of brick will be ready for delivery
before March 1, providing ten cam or
coal are delivered to the penitentiary
by the railroads aa, promised.
.

MININO OUTLOOK GOOD
J. B. Sturgeon, of Temps, ArU., has
'

returned from a trip to Gila county
and the Roosevelt dam. , He reports
great reductions In the force of employes In the reclamation service as
the government la curtailing expenses
aa much aa possible. They expect to
have water In the power canal before
long and the other work Is progress-Innicely. Speaking of mining, Mr.
Sturgeon ays there is more activity
la copper mining at the present time
all over the territory than at any other time In the last twenty years.
There are capitalist from the east on
Gun creek and Tonto basin now looking for copper properties. The present
market price of copper is about 18
cent!. Mr. Sturgeon expects to have
the Venture Hill mining c property
among the paying mines of the territory In leaa than a year, aa the preaent
prospects are fine. Mr. Sturgeon has
enjoyed the reputation of having good
live stock for a long time past Day
or two ago he demonstrated that they
can go some. He made the trip from
Fish creek on the Roosevelt road to
Mesa,
miles, in five hours
and ten minutes.
g

forty-seve- n

LEAVES HER HAPPY HOME
Wednesday, E. 0. Twltty, deputy
probate clerk, telephoned down to Mr.

Cart Brown that Douglas Wright was
there and had made application to htm
for a marriage license to wed his
daughter, Miss Myrtle, who was six
teen yeara of age. Myrtle, who was
attending school, went to the home of
Mrs. .Wright, mother of Douglas, and
there stayed the balance of the day,
waiting the return of Douglas from
Raton, who, she supposed would be
armed with a license, but it Is learned
he was not . In the afternoon her
younger sister Belle went to the
Wright home and Inquired for her.
but was told ahe was not there,
(Douglas returned from Raton about 5
o'clock In the afternoon. About
o'clock Gertrude and Belle Brown
started out In search of their sister,
and were again told that she was hot
there, and on looking through the
house did not find her, but were told
by Douglas that he was going to
marry her. Between 8 and 9 o'clock
that evening a team was secured at
the Hanklns barn and with A,
Hubbard the party left In the direction
of Roy, and from there presumably to
Tucumcarl. Arrangements had been
made for their marriage in fills city,
but the failure to secure a license prevented this. The aensationlll feature
usually accompanying elopements did
not happen in this case, as no one followed the couple. The mother of the
girl Is visiting In the east and as yet
tcnowi nothing of the "escapade of her
daughter. It has been found out the
ww io mora to marry.
springer Btockman.

Magnetic Survey
of North Pacific

'
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Cartarrh Cannot ba Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
cannot reach the eat of thw dleat.
Catarrh U a blood or constitutional
dlsouat, ami in order to cure It you
liiiiHt taKe Internal reined lea. Ilad's
Catarrh Cure U taken Internally, anl
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
quae' medicine. It was prescribed by
one of (he beat physicians iu this
country for year and Is a wgulur pre.
scrlption. It is composed of the b
tonics known, combined with the beat
blood purifiers, acting directly upon
tho mucous surfaces,'!- The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients is
what produce such wonderful results
In curing Catarrh.
Send ' for test!
nionlals free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.," Props,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist j, price 75c,
Take Hall's Family Pills for const pa

.

This Day in History.

of Many

Striout Diseases.

Montreal.

San Diego, Ca!., Feb. 9. Scientists
are deeply Interested In the expedi
tlon about to leave here, under 'he ih
rectlon ot the Carnegie Institution, to
make a magnet lo survey of the North
Paclflo ocean. The cruise, which 1'
to be made In a comparatively small
sailing vessel, will Include a complete
circuit of that great 'body of water.
and a journey of 20,000 miles will
have been mode when he ship returns
to the United States.
From San Diego the vessel Is to
sail along the west coast of South
America to Fanning Island; thence to
the Sancan, FIJI and Marshall Inlands,
Ouam and In the neighborhood of the
Philippine. From there she will go
into Chinese and Japanese waters,
touching at Yokohama and Toklo.
Continuing her Journey north, she
will go along the const of Siberia, and
stop at the Aleutian Inlands, after
which Alaskan waters will be entered,
a visit being made to Sitka.
The primary purpose of the cruls
is to make a thorough magnetic survey of the North Pacific While the
state of existing knowledge of the
distribution of the earth's magnetic
forces over oceanic areas, owing to
the paucity of precise data, Is In general exceedingly unsatisfactory, this
Is especially true of the Pacific ocean,
rapidly developing in great commercial importance. Except for data from
occasional expeditions and such as
were acquired In wooden vessels a
long time ago, the present magnetic
charts used by the ; navigator over
this region depend largely upon the
observations) on islands and along the
coasts. Such land observations, however, are rarely representative of the
true values, because of prevalent local disturbances.
While It Is not anticipated that anv
marked Irregularities In the distribution of the earth's magnetism win
manifest themeselves over the deep
waters of the Pacific, It may be confidently expected that in the neighborhood of the lblands and along the
coasts, distortions and irremilarttie
will reveal themselves.

art th Cauts

Common Colds

and

e

Physicians, who have gained a naimputation (is analysis of the
cau-of various diseases, claim that
if catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailment would
never l heard of. Every one knows
that ptieutuonla and consumption originate from a cold, and chronio catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more serious by euch fresh attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
will cure It before
Corns h Remedy
these diaeaaea develop. This remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty years reputation back ot It, gained by Us cure
under every coadltlon. For sale by all
druggists.
tional

th-'-

tlon.

I

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
daughter of C. M.
the baby ot Frank Wolford,
Hemottcad Entry No. 6tt7.
son of George
and the twoyear-ol, Department of the Interior, Land Of
W. Wilson, all died last week at
Ice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Jan
Union county, of spina! menlh-TltlIn each instance the child being
uary , 10.
'f
,
Notice la hereby given that the
sick but a tew. hours.
'
wing-named
aettler has filed notice
of hit Intention to make final proof
Frightfully liiiWd.
Chas.' W. Moore, a machinist, ot In support of bis claim, and that said
Ford City, Pa., had his hand fright- proof will be made beforo the register
fully burned In an elctrlcal furnace. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
He applied Bucklen'a Arnica 8alve March &th, 1906 vts.:Adelaldo Lo- Sec. ft,
with the usual result: "a quick and bato. for the E
8 W
Sec. 17, T 11 N., R 13
N W
pcrffect cure." Greatest healer on E
a
earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores,
E.
25c
all
at
Piles.
and
He names the following witnesses
druggists.
to prove his continuous residence up
The purchasing department of the on amt cultivation of said land, viz.;
road has tjeen In communication with Apoionio Chaves, of Gallsteo, N, M.;
the locomotive company ror several Jose L. Madrll, of Gatisteov N. M.;
weeks and the details of the construc- Pedro Ortfa y Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
tion of the engines have Jut been Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.
agreed , upon within the last week.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The letting ot the contract followed.
1139
Register,

Nw;

by

Dutch to British.
1773

William Henry Harrison bord

Died April 4, 1841.
1795 Treaty of peace

signed1 by

France and Tuscany.
1801 Treaty of Luneville signed.
1819 Canon Gregory born.
1838 Sir Evelyn Wood born.
18fil Jefferson Davh chosen pre
slrtent of the Confederate States.
185 Gen. Robert E. toe appointed
commander-in-chie- f
of Confederate
army.
1867 Congress admitted Nebraska
to statehood over president's veto.
1869 Passage by the United State
senate of fifteenth amendment bill
1871 Congress passed act for commission of fish and fisheries,
1881 Garfield and Arthur declared
elected.
'.
Scott Han188
Gen. Winfleld
.,

cock died.
1888

Mercury frown in Montev

Mn0

The U. 8. Department of
Agriculture created.
1891 Strive Involving tO.Otm miners begun In Pennsylvania coke re-

Engineer Frank Preston of the gion.
(Mbreno and Baldy mining district,
18l3 Count "e Lenseps and son
was In town the first of the week and.fottnd
guilt v of swindling In Panama
gave us a few Items of Interest from canal scheme.
the eastern foothill. "The St. touts,
isor, ftiion "tit and hotel burned
flocky Mountain A Pacific railroad jBt St. Joseph, Mo.
'I v
thol mniwcol. Richard W. Thompson,
rrnH. K nrnnrAamnir
grade being prjcticallv comrlt"d Indtnnn statesman. iled. age 9iV
from the Santa Fe rrMlng at Cilf'rn
n
lives lost in brrnlng
,
house to the Rock Island on the
of tfie Empire hotel. St. tonis, Mo.
while grades are strir.i all slonR
inr, BrsKtit 'Wlman. New York
the line from Vermljo to Cir.iniron, Innnclor, died, sge "0.
tbe last corp Iwing In t'n ton of
'imarron. Mr. WUHfs 'of th? Utsh EDITORS ARRANGE FOR
Construction company, was up at Ute
THEIR ANNUAL OUTING
lte
t rwk a few days ago. looking
tan yon line and stated that woik Trench I.lrk Springs, ind , Feb.
would commence in me csnon as Prominent editor
comprising the
eHitlv committee of the National
!i"on at a car load tt powder tnd nn
other of tools arrived. Th canins are F.dltorln! awclatIon rounded np here
already estsbllshed In Vte creek and totay for a conference to arranee the
In the canyon below. So It begins to programme for the annual convention
look like business with the railroad of the association In lndlanajniUa thl?

goods.
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You
Can't
Wash
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It

Out

0
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This prcitt magnetized, toothing and
hfalinir remedy upeedlly cureaii hurtM
ot sm r SwMt mi slwajrs

etirns eutti,

sprain,

0
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0
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0
0
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brulMifi, bows,

wound, lutn-bachapped kands, trout bites, etc.,
sd is the standard remedy tot Sorted
wlrs cat oik animals barnem and
Mddls rsIhi, scratches, gresae heoi,
caked udder, Itch, mange, eto,
It bests s wound trom the bottom up
snd ia thoroughly sntlwptio. KINO
CACTtiS OIL I sold by dftuwiMs in
IV., toe. snd II bottles, tt snd S5 decor-stecans, or sent prepaid by the

d

nutuu-tsctunr-

OLNEY

it not

"I'm the luckiest man la Arkansas,"
writes H. L. Stanley, ot Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife's health after five years or continuous coughing
and bleedfng from the lungs; and i
owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's ' New
DlscoveVy for Comrarnption, which I
know from experience will cure consumption' If taken in time. My wife
improved: with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the cure.''
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
At all druggists,
money refunded.
50c and $1.00. Trlai bottle free.
:

McDAIO,

obtainable

AoMpt n

CHHton.

at your dmr

put upon linen with our
stencils.
By using a
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will retain ita ligibility thro
many washings.

0
0
0
0

0

Complete outfit $1.50

T5he

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00000&0000000O04

tubatitutsj.
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Vw sale by

All
Enterprising
Pruggists

Bank, First National
8chafr, O. G., Drug. .
Boucher, C. D, Oecerles
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curies and Sts
Brawns A Wantanar Co Wholesale
tionry.
'
Qrecera.
Winter Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C. V. Hcdgcock, Boot and 8hos,
Davl A Sydes, Grcrs.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Enterprise Clear Store.
Bacharach Bros Gen. M'd'se.
M., Clothing.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Ornbrgr,
Gross, Kelty A Co Whoisal Grocer. Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Ilfeld, The Plan Department store. Gregory, O. L, Cigars.
Ilfeld, L. W, Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. '
Lewis. The W. M. Co., cut flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company,
Murphey, E. G., Drug.
Optic, Th Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Roaenwald, E. A Son. Qtn't Merehan. Ruasell A Lewis, Tailor.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearn, J. H, Grooer.
Ryan A Blood Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
oftrlefto
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Las Vestas Sanitary Co. Scavenger. oo
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A Habit to b Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by Us use. It counter-act- s
any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and if given as toon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, tt
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give it to the little ones 'with a
feeling ot security. Sold by all

Containing M pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Sawing and Oaiitna Park; 35 pages of superb illustrations of th city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
th kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from th following merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, Se additional for mailing:

0 0
0
0
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Mrt'Utoiris huiieneim, old

Iowa,
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Without
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It

Luefciest Man In Arkansas.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
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Clay-ton-
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no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By ita improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In the ceuter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on
or onr representative will call and show you the
opens

d

Denmark

surrendered

USCSi is the moat powerful,
7t'IIH FZZFXTUAl
durable and lightest on the market. It hat

four-year-ol- d

died.
York

The Best thst Genius snd Experience Can Produce

Alford,

Edward VI.. at the ase of
crowned
nine,
king of England..
15C6
David Rlzilp murdered.
1674

sul

are manufacturers of
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by all
tauts, auditors, manufacturbusiuesa uiu generally . .
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The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company
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It la recognized as ati absolute necessity

Rev. J. C. Cage of Artesla went
down to Dayton Saturday and united
In marriage Bert Lackey and Miss Angellne Lattlon and Mr. Ramsey and
Mis unrisune uamon.

Hoolo
III. of

i ne impose ieat
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation
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river.

iMrolt, Buffalo, Ottawa,
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at-ve-u

Lawrence

Jan. IHh. Mr. Union
imn of Rorona.

FRIDAY. FEBRl'AftY

h- A. C. Kelnaih of Rot. well, who had
The convention will
siiimntir,
aemulo June 5 Mul muitio in st'sMon the bhh fmluuB to sticurv a iinmaui
a week, rollowlug the adjournment urtt'hliui well
inilts uorlli of
of the Vatlierinx the editors, their Alit-fcilust week, will utuke of the
wives and fuiutlu will muUe a till) uiiiucre tract one of the tluext raticu- over tliu gnat lakes and down the Ht.
la tliu valley.

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
I
RATON GIRL WEDS
tt
MUs Lulu IVrry, formerly of
ton, was married to Mr. F. i'. l.arson
of El Clobo, Mexico, at Douglas, Aria.,1
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Colorado
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0
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Cesspools and Vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
tary condition, we eiamlne cesspool t free of charge.
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER o
A
o
o
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES o
b
o
o
FOR $1 A YEAR
o
AO CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
o
2ff CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
o
o
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE o
o
o
0o
REPUBLICAN 0
00
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous 0
0
00
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the Broad
o0
Public Interest
0
The Republican Is famous for the strength and ability and o
democrats spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and, o
wealth of its Literary Postures.
o
HIGH-CLAS-

S

nicriELo

(M APSACL (78BTT8)

The Weekly Republican is carefully editd and
attractively arranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Ita
reader. It contains a full and intelligent review of tb important
newa of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regulatly two broad pages of editorial artl-el- f
s written by honest and able and expert students of
public affair, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. Ita general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interest, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected vers, i It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
Asa news, political, library and family weekly combined, ths
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily ia
1841. and The Sunday iu 18J8, by Samuel Bowles. The
subscription
rat are, for The Weekly
a year, Dally
Sunday
Send for free specimen copies and address
1

g THE REPUBLICAN,

tl
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tfczztaln Ocsorto
Montezuma Ranch Resort

t'OIIVeit-kPilC-

) tuilt'M kOltlU

' f Las VMuti tm Santa FeK.K. Colorado
Telephone, No.
Katfi:- - TxMHl per
u uuth unl upwards.
i'-i-

Addrea i
Komaro, N. M.
Or. P. J.
Center Block Drug Store by A p.

Fnnr.

aolntment.

IUM II.

Carriage comes in every Friday
and goes out every batur.Uy.
RATES:

.... .i...

a.

.... l

....

4

uih.

Leave orders at Murphev's
H. A. liar- drug store or addi-envey, city, .('all Colorado Fhonc.
s
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Notes From the
World of Labor J4 SANTA FE CENTRAL

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES,

0. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodyt, No.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veedcr block, La Vegas, N.
bull, Sixth street, All visiting breth-t- t M.
u ciM'dially Invited to attend. F. La
Allot m y ui low.
Frank
v. it. Want. Offlctt InSpringer,
N.
t:.
into,
a;
OrocUu bunaiu, 1m
W.
V. U ; T, M. EUood, secretary;
Vegas, N. M.
K. Crltcs, treasurer;
C, V. llodscock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyuian
block, Las Vegas, N.
B. P, 0. E., Meets flrxt and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights cf 1'ythlas Hall. VUting
brother are cordially Invited.
, HOLT 4 HART,
1!. P. HLAcK. Kxalted Ruler.
Arc hit acta and Civil Englnatra,
T. E. ULAUVKLT. Sec,
Maps and survey
made, buildings
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F, 4 A. M, nd construction work of all kind
and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Regular communications
laza, Las Vega Phone 94.
Thursdays In each month. Vlnltlnu
brothers cordially Invito. C. U.
DENTISTS.
i louchcr, W. M ; Charles II. floor- Eatabllahel JSS8.
IX P. R. LORD, Dentist,
R.bekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meet
Successor to
Thursday evening
t)smnd and fourth the
Dr. II. M. Williams.
I. O, O K. nail.
4lof eiich month at
Room 3, Center Ulk, Iab Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Aumisia O'Malley. noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond', Room 7 Crock
M". M. K. OarUck, Mco grand; Mr.
Honrs 8 to 12, and 1:SI
Mar,- L. Wert, secretary, Mr. Sarah ett building.
Robert, treasurer.
io 5. Both phones at office and rft
Eastern Star. Regular rommunlca dence.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Incs of e.ch month. All vlnltlng brothInvited.
are
er and sifters
cordially
Dentist.
Mis. J. H. Reed, worthy matron;
Mrs. Knimi Rooms S and 4, new Hedeeock builda. It. Dearth, W.

I'Olt VU

K

Lr!L

I

-

-

RESTORE

HtAuTH

YOU

Ri'npdlot.

sec:

I;

Mrs. A. M. Howell,

Treaa.

GalUteo. X. i., is p.!)!H feet
Redmen ij'enn"rraTeTriaT"ttfotherabove aea level, and has the w
tne
hall every Thai lay sleep at
health giving air that you are
ai- Visiting chiefs
eighth run.
looking for. 1 have established
v
to the wigwam, lia boarding house at this place
U Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
miles from Ken- which Is 2
"
of records.
nedy station, and will agree to
to
who
wish
accommodate all
Fraternal Union of. America, Meets
conin for 130.00 nor month,
first and third Tuesday evenings of
e board, room, and fuel. Xotify
each month la the Woodman hall on
, me several
days In advance and
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
I will meet you at the station
Berrlnger. F. M.; W. G. Koogler, sec
and take you to my homefreeof
retary.
charge. Any other Information
cheerfully furnished If you will
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
write.
moota everv Friday night at their
V
Mn. Joaefa Ortiz da Davis.
In the Schmidt building, west of
hall
Gallsteo N. ,M.
Fountain souare. at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

e

,

PATTY
BRIDGE

A Trial Order Is Solicited

PHYSICJAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Veeas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

C PITTENGEF,

CHAFFIN

WRI1 NO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER. GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
SIGN

& DUNCAN

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.

..Te.

PALACE
Las vogas Lign r
and Fuel Co sans

C81 APPOITKBtTS

WIIkw Crook and
DrllSant tump Coal.
also Ooko. Wh o S9la andRotmlL

ADXZIADUL OUIS&El

OOUZTOU3 ATTChTIO
0

Doth Phonos no
21.

Las Veraa Cbona III

ves

Mills,

felr

'BYRNE
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WHEAT

Bluest

.Mh Driet .

Colorado

Sd Wheat

LASvtoaa

m

or bale I"

w.
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FUEL DEALER

f

9a

CEUHILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft- Nut Coal,
-

Your Old

Corn and Corn Chops

Friends
Back East

CEMEWT

Ought to Move Southwest

c.
.

names sad ndnersons
rou think
nfunv
,ir...
would be "interested In the
i

i.

n " thft"

kniiikmui

mrA

-

-

we will mall

them intdrest injr land booklets
and a copy of our imnugrauon
journal. "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!
Address,

SIDEWALKS
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

i

,

U
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opens In Chirauo today, to continue
three days Kluborate exhibits have 4
I
n prepared by all the trade unions
of the city which are Interested n

labor market In the great industrial
renters of Germany is mainly due to
the marked Improvement In the Iron
.
and steel, and In the metal and machR.
inery branches
affiliated with
The
w.424 Grand Ave...
the Iowa State Federation of Labor
have been asked to contribute $1
earli to assist In an organized cam
paign against tuberculosis Statistics
show that from 25 to 50 per cent, or
Who go to the SombOfQ
he deaths among trade unionists1 re- Hot0l once go always.
.
Luxurious Rooms, Fiue
suit from consumption
EnWoves of tne Danish. state rail
Meals, Goorl.Service. ., ..f
ways have made a demand for better
pay and better conditions of aaoor
Milwaukee this year will entertain
the annual conventions of the International Union of Steam Fitters, the
rnoners International Union, the In
ternational Glove Workers' Union of
Omllolmmm 0Maaf
America, and several other large la
Mat Pmmtfg
hor organizations.
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
The strike of the shoo cutters
Brockton, Masrs. has collnpsed. The
cutters asked for an eight hour day,
eommencing February L but later de
cided to withdraw, the demand and
Tewilor nntinite work under the existing
Ghe
schedule of hours ami wages.
Clotblna ' cleaned and pressed
One of the large labor conventions
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
at hand is that of the Interna
near
oods now in stock.
tional Brotherhood of Foundry employ
which in to assemble in St. Louis
the first week In April.

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

,

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

.

New

Wide-Vestibul-

506 Grand Avenue

txo.sgt,

uifiii tivln a risht

Inir of the

fundamental

underatand-

-

causes of the

trouble.
you must kill the Dandruff Germ.
Kwhrn'a Herdcld does this because It
i
nwiallv made to do that very thing.
rm la remova. mu nmr
th
has no choice but to resume neaitny
nA.i
'""'"-- and- beautv.
.fc.
'Deatroy tne cauae. tou rmw
Sold by lad!nir dnifrla. sena ioc. in
atamps fnr sample io ne nerpia w.
Detroit, Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

wn

Las Vegas Art Souveulr on sale
at The Optic office.
Knowledge.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

E L WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
E P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texas,

s

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0. L OffNOIT. fist,
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Llicola Avenue

C7

Washington. D. C. February 9.
The bill now before congress to make
the government reservation at Fort
Sill, Okla., .the great maneurerlng
ground for the United States army has
received the Indorsement of many
Is
prominent?., army n,cn and there
every reason to believe tmu it win
It Is
meet with favorable action..
nalri that the covernment can
get
control, at a reasonable price, of a
tract 10 bv 30 mJlis In dimensions.
the pick perhaps of any In the whole
county.; In 'favor of the project It Is
pointed out that th climate In that
locality is most favorable and that
tho location is exceedingly conven
ient, particularly as regards the army
posts o tho southwest.

Only $25.00

New York. Feb. 9.

All Is In readi

standIts predeeesors from a scf-nt-c
point, at least. The chief feature Is t.i
be a parade of automobile floats.

Twelve handsomer decorated motor
cars, each representing a month, will
be in the line and on each will le
groups of the prettiest girls to be
found in New York, wearing costumes
nrlvate mining Interests. When this tvnlral J thn months thev represent
be precede
will happen has not been et ascer The dancing will, as usual,
ed by a spectacular ballet-- .
talned.

According to the Santa Fe New
attorney
Mexican, 0. W. l'rlchsrd.
general. Is arranging to retire from
office In order to devote .Hs time to
his extensive legal practice and to

1

From Las Vegas to almost all points In California and to many
,
places in Arlsona. Liberal stop over privileges.
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1900. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For partlctilars, apply to
W. J. Lucas. Agsnt.
Ry. Co.,
,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Las Vsgss,

N.

N.

!

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushcr.

Coal and Wood

WILL REIGN
AT ANNUAL ARION BALL

ness or the blfc Arlon masquerade ball
to heRln in Madison Squnro Garden st
mldnlht tonight. Judging; from tnu
large number of boxes and tickets
that have been sold, the ball commit
tee expects the largest attendance .of
and hall in the Arlon s history The
affair undoubtedly will ecllpee all of

Cheap Kate to
California.

Cslifornions raise pold tbey don't mine much now. An easier wsy
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, r apes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, snd
assuring bank accounts. Tls being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go thereT

FORT SILL 8ELECTED
FOR ARMY MANEUVERS.

JOLLITY

Equipment with AH the Comforts
"
of Home and Club. Fast Time,

s

Merchant

Fight Aaalaat Dliwaae raleaa Thtr
Strike at the i adtriyiac laaae.
Tn. tvrnt DandrufP. and Palllnr Hair.
With trrltanta or oils on which a

ed

Convenient Schedules.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

Tm

on

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail

Raton Vtoftora

MEN ARB POWERLESS

non-neoti-

.

3a

inore attentive to their

K ubber Stamps.

oa

is'aS'kesaefe'HPiwi4ass4saa,air4

work.
Officials of the United Traces and
Labor Council of Cleveland, 0.. have
taken up the study of the state laws
that they may be better ureunred to
act when cases against the council
come tip In the courts.
The next annual convention of the
United Textile Workers of America,
one of the BtronKest labor organisations of the. country, is to be held at
Paterson, N. J. in October.
Consul-Genera- l
Guenlher of Frank
fort, reports on the condition of the
labor market in Germany during th

as compared with 1904. and
Corporation Seals paet year
ays the favorable condition or me

Tor-rau-

p--

'ftp

eV

ROAD

s

.

wanre-enmer-

1

Wa hava portable ohutea for loading? sheap )
at Torrance. Feruiauent etoolc yards at Wll
( lard, Eauuiota, Btanloy and Hanta Fe.
j j
Bbortest Una to El Pano. Mexico, and the eouthweet Tba
only flrat claaa routa to California via Santa Fa Central, Bl
v aeo Nortneaatara
and Southern Paolflo.
TIME CARD
No I makes oloaa
Leave lally
Arrive Haily
connection at
MO.
Statlona
0. 1
with tba Oold-e- n
KANTA rit
1:0ft
4:ap,m
State Limited, No.
KENNEDY
MS p. m
:S p. m
4 06 p. m
MtiUlARTY
l: p. St
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
ftMTANUiA.....
mi
H M)a.m
2 makes oloaa
w
1
9
a.
m
TODRANCB
p.
with Oolden
1 Htop for
State Limited' No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dlumg, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen1 1 Manlier.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

...

Las Vegas
ubber Stamp Works,

i

(

1

bo

U

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

travel aka the

r

unions.
Minneapolis will entertain aeveal
larite labor ronventlons this year,
amotiK the bodies which will have
derided to met there betmr the International riHitrKnuravern' union In
October, mi.) Hie American Federation of l.a'ior In X'ovetnber.
A union lnlu-- i
xhlhltlon and fair

5v

Oonnootlntr with the EP.&K. K and Obloaifo, Rck Island
ai d t'aolflo H R. Bbortest Una out or banta i'o or
New Max loo, to CUioaro, Kansae Oity
or tit. Louis. When you
,

Them are 2nd local labor nrttnnlaa-HonIn fifty eliloH au.l towns in
Maine, and 19t labor unions, report-Inua total memlicriihti) tf i:i,7!IS, nc
to the annual report of the
commlHsloner of labor und liulualilal
stathties nf that state.
IS
.
.
Lll..
cm iMoirHiiini
employes ' or tnej 4
French government, ranuliiK In oecjiptt'' 3
. ,
....
11,..
noil tuiiii vcc.Koi niiHirehsen to jan- t
have
demanded that the governitors,
ment havH framed and passed a bill
to form c
permlitlnK - Its servants

s

Colonitition
Ajent,
I ty.

Notarial See. Is.

i

SUNSHINE

that effect.

Science Is penetrating beyond the
STOKE
horizon line commonly held to limit It
New Machinery for Making Crushed Aa knowledge advances the imrixon
Granite For
In ether
The
line recedes.
so mark
been
of
late
has
eal
physics
CEMENT WALKS.
believed
be
ed
that
reasonably
Itmay
The best quality. All work guaran
unlock
will
which
hold
the
to
key
teed.
of
tho
physical
of
atone
problems
many
Estimates given 'on brick and
science. All the phenomena of light
buildings.
heat and electricity have their origin
WALLACE A DAVIS,
In the ether. Memphis New ft Scim
Laa Vegas 'Phor.e 289.
itar.

Ctn.

III

dissatisfied with the eomll
tlous of labor on tho Christian Science
Tomplo hullditiK In that cltv and huve
notified Mis.. Mary IMker JMdy to

rm will Drosoer. la like acnoDlnv
water from the ocean to prevent the tide
from rlalng.
Tou cannot accompllfih a aatlafactory

4. R.SMITH, Pra
Whole)

HoHton In

para-alfi- n

Roller
nd BetaU

of

P. CIDDIO

WILUAM VAUOHX.

Us

TraiW

.

sixth srnstT,

ooi?

STREET

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.

.

B.

lUillclliiK

them to

Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Kniaht. af Columbus meet every
Foundry & Machine Mtops
fourth Tuesday of the
Fraternal Brotherhood
ITntnn Oftsnlinn Knarlne. the month at the welcomed. J. E. Mc-victors
hn
Most Desirable Power.
S.
fot Mahan, 0. K.; Frank Strass, F.
. Eiiariueft
tttAVAP ojuliu

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

The

label BKltatlon
mav have
Itcltovlng that mnalo.
charms to aoothe tho snvaue employe
tb outriHis of the American Cluar
Inn, 614 Douglas Avenue.
company have InauKurntwl n novel
experiment In their factory at New
ASSAYING.
ark, N. J. For an hour each day
W. W. Corbet nlnno music k lavishly dlsnensed
A. Collins.
through the concern's bulldlnff uy an
CORBET 4 COLLINS
expert muHiclan hired by the com
Aitavlnn.
Tho company employs about
Civil, IrrtKatlon and Mining Engineers pany.
300
and many of them are
persons
8.
U.
Deputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico. women The experiment wn under
Santa Ft.
taken In the belief that music cairses

President

Las Vegas Iron Works

Runnlue PrinttiiK Presses
Griudlnir Mills. Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants. LaundrieH.

J4'

Corae H. Hunker, Attorney at Uw,

it

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS UIVEK

I
I.

R O ME R O
uit healthful, resort with all

Professional Directory

1
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CD. CO

BJickel Plated SItates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Udis Skftie, $1 .50np.

)M

Skates, $2.25 op.

THESK ARE THE liBST QUALITY

C.

J. GEHR.ING,

Masonic Temple, Doug las. Ave).

Hardware
Dealer

J

FlUlUY. FlOUt'AHY t.
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If weather

beatu, uw
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Lo and H will lHik
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win
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better thau itew

rrirrj it - DdlcMackwiiaudh all it
other colon.
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m U wa by nyn. EHy applied.
dtlKt. Color ir(h for tb Hsklmj,

9 Of the Many SPRING, GOODS Which Arrive Daily

Qn Hatot

.TTTTT. j

Ulf,

H un
Coming We H 111
Hate.
Sieieort
ructpting

uur

Hat for $2.50
S4.00 Hat for 1200
.1. SVOO Hal for SI 30
A $2.30 Hat for SI 25
A $2.00 Hat for $1.00
A

Quickly

Al

(1

February

'Hit:

txlmnni
Mtulmnoi
Rufc'

.
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Tin)
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.it.
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Humidity.
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Meau .

VredpiUtloii

GRAAF & HAYWARD
BAKER.
GROCERS. BVTCHERS

1

I

.

)

WW-

I

luut inlvhl
'
In order to obaww th
toU, H.nple of
th moon. TU ihkh wag
of tn
moBt aatiBfactory ror the
that
.
34 could have be
There
imaKlned.
waKn't a clod ' Bnd the air van perfect
ly nun. i v o niooa wa uhlulriK wtlh
a brU'uWce that extlnguttihed all but
the brtvbtoHt of Btan mben at 10:51
eiacUy the dark shadow of the earth
Ix'KMi to b noticed on the eatttern

Tamperatur.

.

v

w-

x

8, IWd.

H

Uif.

3)e)e5S

The Eclipse,

a

LUht-Rree-

i

SPODLEDER SHOE CO.
THI VtATMtR.

beautlf jUine of dotted silk mulls in the f"Uowuu,
J
Light blue, l'i' bulf, uavy, Nile gretm aud whit l So
White fttU' m Hot I aI Multa at
a v.l
White sb
voil at .TOu a yd.
; White r rdud shirt waiatiuir at 30ti a yd.
Mere ie,i
voil at 3Hc a yd.
Whit French lawu M In. aide li.o and 75c a yd,
beaialui line of alluvera, tswus embroldefiea and Vaiiwitnues

$

i

J

ran. mentlou a

V

,

A SVOO

double.

il

lo Um

t

the best finish ever made.

1

lt

Hta

1J0

Birf supply of Kansas City corn-festeers, No, 1,
fresh. Mutton, llsh Hud poultry. A trial niMke
you our bleHilv cuitouier. Use the plioues.
d

AND

I

o srew larger, aad the llKht dimmed,
Hew tum began to appear, the ptn
and
tonlftht
cloudy
Forecaa: Tartly
nmienon bocame more Intereattng,
auow.
Hh: Kical ram or
Saturday,
waa reached at 11:62 and end
Totality
VTwiur la northern portion.
ed at 1:30. The moon emerged en

428

(s)'e.V!e)5)l',)

tirely free from the shadow ot the

f.EADOV CITY BRIEFS

The

earth at 2:31.
During the period of totality the
heaven were aflame with a large!
8kaiera Blnl tonlxht.
number of atari that are not aeen on
cold a night in the dark of the moon. It
cause
the
cllp
t)1dfllin
ia probable that the large majority
weather it 9ait uiRbt and today?
of gasert saw more stats at a single
than ever before in
. India nlaaa doa't forcet the Hoonler time last night
lives.
their
hall
thU
the
at
titty
evening.
meetttg
The moons of Jupiter were watched
';T!
Tbtt Waraipna clob mela this even by many eyes. Weak glasses made
1

ffntiopootillng OpooBaBo

CREAM LOAF

hcr
Hw Meil!u Ctn

Ac a result ctf the diaastrous freight
The snblect of the debate at the
wrack hear tWnldad, all trains from nubile library next Monday evening
the ast are'btdeflnltely late.
has been Btated as follows: Resolved
that the Interests of the country at
Biff meeting
the. city hall for. the large and as well of the territories
orgaiikaiion ot an Indiana club to- themselves, require that New Mexico
night.. The ladlv are urged to be and Arizona be admitted to the union
:'A
present
severally as separate states and not
Jointly a one state. The affirmative
The Kpwftrth lengue of the
will be maintained by Judge E. V.
cbwrch will lve a skating. party Long nd C. W. O. Ward, while A. O.
nt the rairyoa this evening, the carj Larmolo and W. O. Hayden will sup!oavInr the depot at 8 o'clock. Every- port the negative. The following Jmlgen
body Is Invited to Join the pnrty.
have been chosen: A. T. Rogers. Wm.l
J. Lucas, Dr. E. B. Shaw, Will C.
Dr. fofkowlts will preach tonight Barnes and Antonio Lucero. Admison the
"Parent jand Child- sion will be fifteen cents.
ren." The service commence at 8
o'clock. The generally public are corMr. and Mrs. W. H. Magley, daugh
the same. ter Dorothy, and
dially Invited to attend
Mrj. Anne Thell of
Smus are all free.
Columbia City, Ind.,"' arrived In this
city last evening on their way to Las,
Las Vegas prVably has more
and will visit a few days with
who are ns.lfes of Inflianif than Cruces,
Mr. Magley is cashier cf the
friends.
from any other state. They will be out
bank and
Columbia
City National
In force tonight when the Hooster club
overwork has become slightly
through
is organized at the city hall. If you
are front Indiana you must be there rnn down in health. He will spend
several months at Las Cruces with htj
In recreation.
family
Remember the canyon special, to
8
night at o'clock.
Business licenses have been granted
The basketball game between the to Roqne de Herrern. merchant of I
Trementlna, for twelve months; to
two tennis of young ladles of the
high school Saturday afternoon, at F. Tapla of La Llendre for twelve
2:30 o'clock., will be largely attended. months; to J. Isaacson of Sapello for
The game will be given for the bene three months; to Dlonlslo Castellano
fit of the girls' athletic association of this city for three months, and to
P. D McCormick & company, pedHind will be an exciting contest
dlers, of San Miguel county.
The kitchen roof of the residence of
M. .C. de Baca caught' Are early thU
Tliera will be a meeting of the ex
morning from a spark blown from ecutive committee of E. Romero
the chimney. But for the timely dis- )1(nm and Fire company at the hose
covery of the accident the house house ftuQiiny at 2 p. m. to make Anal
would hnve burned to the ground. A arrangements for their twenty-fourtfew buckets of water extinguished1 the annual carnival ball. A full attend
blase and the (ire department was not ;. :.: 1c ei

and It Is no trick in the world to make
the best bread with It Your rolls
crisp and delicate. No heavy pie
crust, nor soggy cake with this flour.

L
J. H. STEARNS,

Katr,

-

of ours to pleaga

particular people.
If. yon are hard to suit look 'for

.

NOW SHOWING

VALENTINES.
We have a big lot, of the very best
Comic and Fancy Valentines to sa-ltfrom.

Prices from

1

cent to

-

-

Season 1906

i

WHITE GOODS DEPARTLlEtlT

here,

I

-

Season 1906

1

GOODS STORE

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

it

Grandmothers

that It ia ever held

great cooks of a century ago had the
flour of the present day, they would
undoubtedly have excelled their own
unbeaten efforts. The best flour that1
money will buy i the

t?;.7 tm ottmrmd kt Vila apmom from
Umm to tlmm. Yom omit omimtn bom
ii oyo tooumoml
ealmm by komolmg

In at thft home of Mlaa Alice Smith them vllbte and glasses ot consider-able strength revealed a brilliant spec
on Xwuglta aveirue.
tacle. The moons as seen last night
'
The. almting party at the canyon lat wem all above the planet, three of
a straight line and one oppoevenKjaa ant very well attended oa them In middle
moon.
site the
aooounl af coaater attraction", i

Our

before the eyes of modern housewives as the highest achievement possible in bread making. But If those

.

I

Bread

Made was so good

$3.

la Swiss, Cambric,
L

,

OWN

OUR

IMPORTATION OF

Nainsook and Kamburh's- - also.
MATCH SETS
--

AGENTS FOR P. N. CORSETS

coiiaefki'Q opann

AGENTS FOR FERRIS

ItOUCS PHARMACY

CORSET WAISTS

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

.

HENRY
517 6th St.
LEVY.
'
LAS
NEW MEXICO

cltl-sea- s

VEGAS,

itltlWItltltltltltltltltliltl
I personally request young gentlemen

lo-o-

who appreciate smartly designed Per Top
Trouserato ask my represenUtsvs (at
trousers bearing my mark- -

Thzt T.lcdo Lea

?

..;,"....;,;;;.;'.'.,

.

.;:vtv-Rev.. Ludwlg 0. Jacobs of Rator
has arrived In the city to look afte;
the needs of hlf congregation .here
nnd to holj litberan services 8m
Is
day In this city Rev. Mr. Jacobs
a Hoosler. having been born and ral
ed In Fort Wavne, Ind., and will be
iM.f.nt at tbe big meeting at the city
ball thla evening and will probably
make a short talk.
.

1

At the meeting of the, county
this week, a resolution wa

V " ")'.'?., v. ho was arrested
nt a charge of assault and .batter f
m the pereon of h.U wife, was given
i hearing this morning before Jus
to
tice Madrid. He plead
Hilty
the chsrge Bnd was sentenced to hrty days In the county Jail.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

d

th5maUer?ot employing an

b

nneriar.
RRM"SBJJiWBBB

Model and

Do Yczr C.Vrto Kccd Czttcr.3?

See Window at M.

do, send there to tin. We

buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent ettra.

hew

h

LCD VROAO GTEaa LACZZHY
-

Per ico lbs.
20

0
0
0

9

t'iip9toM: Colorado

81:

it Vevaa7.

0
0
0

I

TO; KEEP BUSY
we
sen. our jo(.as rejjuiany ai ai
price and occasionally offer extra tn
.
ducemvnts in "specials '

On Friday and Saturday
We Will Sell:
50 lb sack Pride of Denver flour for $1.25
.$1. 50
50 lb sack Imperial flour for
50c
25 lb White Corn Meal for
of
14 lb
the best Greeley potatoes, 25c
7 lb Mexican Pinto beans for. . . . ;25c
' Extra
fancy full CreamCheese.pr lb 20c

DAVIS

&

m

30c

delivery.M40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

.60c

Oreenberer's.

....

It they

ca

O0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOCiO

ill?.
.

200 to 1,000 pounds, each

PfTop Treui
eJBiRRaRiiilil"

hear my maik you wul find them labeled
inside of waathand, just ask

Is

T

0

Mart

The town board
Vega will
meet Monday evening, when Impor
tant business will be transacted, Re
monstrances will be heard at this ses
slon on the grading of south Pacific
.
street.

ooMoooQOaMataaMaaaaaaaftaiaa
o

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

-

guard In the county Jnll, the conn
Rtatittflhfd: from now on tbe ty commissioners decided to retain
burial of paupers shall be in the the services of Luis Sena as an exattove mentioned cemetery, which will tra man as long as he b needed.
be regarded as the only PotU'r'i field
Several Interesting addresses will
in the vicinity Of the town nnd city
of Us Vegas ind neighboring pre be made at the Indiana meeting at the
el net s. Vhdertnker are also to strict city hall this evening. Every Hooster
In the city should be present;
ly adhere to this provision.

o

2,coo pounds or more, each delivery

"

caswd that as the county cemetery
st Los Vlglle has been prowriy sur
veved and Its boundaries and lines ai

mkii

'

RETAIL PRICES:

h

'

Vcso Ferness

From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are born not made'

?

:

Tho Pupo rJoumtioEn too

SYDES

The Stcre Thtvt'a Alw.y

Du-- '.

Para

Agua
Office

20

(Go

Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

O

BIKKOItl
g UI0HIIIIIMIIIIMKIHHI
oI
o
o Here are a few of the things we have in
o
the meat line.
I
o
Home fed beef and mutton,
o
o
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,

Some Meats We Have

O
O

'

Ph trie orders

rtentf in.

Veinerwurst etc,
Poultry, best in th: aiarket.
1? resh hsh
eei) wiek.

T T. Turner,

i

